COSTA RICA DELUXE VOLCANO AND BEACH TOUR 2019
Presented by Motorcycles Costa Rica
The best of the best, fun & more fun, plus spectacular views. From the mountains to the
beaches with lakes & volcanoes thrown in. Mostly pavement with some graded roads.
Tours are from Saturday to Sunday. Itinerary may change. Custom dates may be arranged. This tour gives
you and idea of the ride. Tour may be changed due to a variety of causes, ie, Volcano is erupting,
flooding and other. Also we can adjust tours to suit your wishes.
Day 1: Fly into San Jose, Costa Rica to Juan Santamaria International airport. A thirty minute taxi ride will
bring you to the mountains of Atenas and our headquarters at Hotel Villas de la Colina which is nestled among
coffee groves with citrus, bananas and other tropical plants. Tania Suarez will welcome you to Hotel Villas de la
Colina and headquarters of Motorcycles Costa Rica. Arrive early enough & explore the area around Atenas.
Atenas is a rural town only a short distance from the hustle and bustle of San Jose. Elevation is around 3,000
feet with cool nights and warm days. The temperature and low humidity make it a favorite spot to visit. NASA
and National Geographic describe Atenas as having one of the most perfect climates in the world.
Day 2: The sun lights up the mountain peaks and valleys as we leave for Volcán Poás. Passing through the
town of Grecia and then villages of San Miguel, Sabana Redonda, Fraijanes and Poasito. Traveling by dairy and
strawberry farms. At nearly 9000 feet, look down into an active volcano, smell the sulfur gas and see the steam
rising. Leaving the volcano we see lush green pastures on the way to the La Paz waterfall that is surrounded by
rain forest and jungle. From here to Rio Cuarto and Bajos de Toro you will have a super fun road to ride through
cloud forest via an unbelievably crooked mountain road that was surely designed for motorcycle riders. The
pool at Hotel Villas de la Colina will be most welcome after a fun day of riding.
Day 3: More jungle roads to Volcan Arenal. At our mountain lodge during the night we may be treated to a
shower of sparks with lava rolling down the side of one of the most active volcanoes in the world. Hike through
the jungle, listen for howler monkeys and see them as they go from tree to tree. Take an aerial cable car ride
through the rain forest and then descend on the best cable zip line ride in all of Costa Rica. (Optional tour). This
is a favorite location to relax. The road to the hotel is interesting.
Day 4: Traveling around Lake Arenal through rain forests with lots of birds and animals if we are observant.
Mile after mile the lake continues and the wind begins to pick up as we approach the upper limits of the lake.
Here is the windsurfing capital of the world and also several hundred windmills that generate electricity. Then
on to a small beach town where you may enjoy the Pacific ocean.
Day 5: Up early to walk on the beach and then a breakfast by the pool before starting out on another
incredible day. Going via the coast of the Nicoya Peninsula working our way south to Playa Santa Teresa and
Mal Pais (Bad Land) to one of the more remote beaches in Costa Rica. A wonderful ride with river crossings.
Day 6: Another day on the beach at Playa Santa Teresa.
Day 7: Depart early for the ferry at Paquera that takes us across the Gulf of Nicoya to Puntarenas. A ride
through the mountains on the way back to our headquarters in Atenas. Today another tour through the
surrounding mountains exploring the quaint villages.
Day 8: Departure day, how can it be over so soon. So many memories. SO MUCH FUN, SO MANY MEMORIES
The above itinerary may change due lodging availability, road conditions and other unexpected turn of events.
The Fine Print: 8 Days, 7 nights tour price is based on double occupancy US$2,295.00. Passanger US
$1495.00. Prices DO NOT include air fare to Costa Rica, Taxi from airport ($40 -50), or extra tours and activities,
etc. Evening meals, alcohol and lunch on non-guided tour days are not included to allow you to experience local
restaurants & cafes. Single occupancy is an additional $495.00. Tour DOES INCLUDE: Lodging, breakfast &
lunch during guided portion of tour, use of motorcycle, gas, tolls, and bilingual guide. Support van for luggage &
non-riders available at an extra cost.

TERMS and CONDITIONS: Print out TOUR RESERVATION form.

All tours require a 50% deposit to confirm bookings. The full balance is due 30 days before commencement of
your tour. PLEASE BOOK EARLY to insure availability. Tours book quickly in high season, December - April.
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